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' Alumni, Students in Student Government Voting
Exchange of Ideas Starts; Candidates Active
"Tonight you are going to questions the students had about " -/// /-' Elections for Student Govern-

hear something about every pos- a particular company or interest. . i ient pxecutive and council po-
sible type. of work there is in One of the students present , · libill sitions for the 1968-69 school ... Iengineering," was the introduc- said that he found the alumni -.-.Ii,i. : year begin today in the usual · ,   '·    -

tory renihrk by an engineering "very open and frank" about s ' North and South Campus poll- , . --i-- =
4 0 DEr/ w-- =alumnus addressing a group of their employers. ing places; the Trophy Lounge z,41-....- -

senior and junior mechanical Among the topics discussed in - ' · opposite room 152 Finley and in i./.7 .
engineering,students. the small groups was the lack of  - Knittle Lounge in Shepard Hall. -.."MIE./- iippi.

i The speaker, Mr. R. Gpldstein, advancement opportunities in  Active campaigning took place   -Ill.who works for Fairchild Corp., large firms like Westinghouse -last Thursday as the two presi-was one of the' many alumni as compared to smaller compan- dential candidates met in a de-attending the first informal get- * ies like Falk Company, a small ' „
bate in the WCCR studio, aired; together of students and alumni refrigerating contracting busi- 1.3: on tape on Friday and Mondayat the plush Advertising Club in ness. Small details of company

: : afternoons. Paul Bermanzohn,1 Manhattan on April 26th. The policy were also revealed, such who heads the Creative Altern-meeting was sponsored by the as IBM's prohibition against Jeff Zuckerman, candidate ative Ticket, and Jeffrey Zuck- Paul Bermanzohn. CreativeEngineering and Architecture · drinking on company time. for President on The Campus erman, leading the Campus Alternative Ticket candidateAlumni, As the evening wore on the
The purpose of the get-togeth- alumni began debating the ad-

Reason Ticket. Reason slate„ debated their po- for President.
sitions on community, campus,

ing students to hear alumni sional enginer's license. Most of - and educational affairs, covering
  1 er was for upper-class engineer- visability of obtaining a profes-

Campus Affairs V.P.; Sam Miles,
i r from.diyerdfled.technkal Arms . them_lhQught. the..PEQfessional. Endorsementf -- sych=.well:wortl topics as stuf - Educational Affairk V.P.

"tell it like.it 'is." The alumni license was useless. President i. , dent power, student strikes,
present .were not interested in A sampling of student opinion teacher evaluation, the role of Zuckerman's running-mates

Paul Bermanzohn on the Campus Reason ' Slate
recruiting the students, but only after the meeting showed that Executive V.P. - are: Steve Baumohl, Exec. V.P.;

Student Government, and oth-
in passing on first-hand infor- the students thought the free at- No preference

ers.
Don Davis (CR and CAT),

mation about their respective mosphere of the get-together Treasurer Bermanzohn's positions on ed- Treasurer; Laura Nowak, Sec-41 ,
  companies. very worthwhile. Don Davis ucational affairs, the SEEK pro- retary; Albert Vasquez, Cam-

i ' 1 The alumni were from com- Mrs. Joseph Lea (T'45) organ- Secretary gram, and community relations, pus Affairs V.P.; Dean Oberfest,
  panies including Allis Chalmers, izer of the program said he was Adam Kreisworth as opposed to Zuckerman's pre- Community Affairs V.P.( ' Brookhaven National · Labora- satisfied with the meeting but Campus Affairs V.P. dominantly campus - oriented At press time, the candidacy< I tories, Fairchild Corp., IBM, hoped that more students could No preference platform, put his slate more sol- of Bert Ramsey, the CAT can-    Mergenthaler Linotype, West- have attended. Educational Affairs V.P. idly in the liberal camp, accord- didate for the office of Com-inghouse arrd the College's In the future the Engineering Sam Miles ing to most observers. Zuck- munity Affairs V.P., was being ,
  , School of Engineering. and Architecture Alumni are Community Affairs V.P. erman's' positions on many is- questioned by the ElectionsAfter a short introduction, the planning similar confer'ences for Bert Ramsey or sues, plus his contention that Committee. Objections werealumni and students gathered electrical and civil engineering NO for Dean Oberfesf most strikes and demonstrations raised because of the existing ; in small groups to discuss any students. are futile and antagonistic, are rule that a candidate must be inexpected to appeal more widely at least his sophomore year be-

 McCarthy Group Answers Charges Running with Bermanzohn on tive position.

to the conservatives on campus. fore being eligible for an execu·

Members of the Students for ./ 7, 7 . . . , 62*Will'll. . ... the Campus Alternative Ticket Henry Frisch, who was ex-

McCarthy Committee have chal- :' '' ... '-:4 are: Syd Brown. Exec. V.P.; Don pected to run for President of
Davis, Treasurer; Adam Kreis- S.G., has decided to run insteadlenged the charges made against , '."'6'35'. worth, Secretary; Zack Petro, for president of the senior class.the Senator. Lee Mellenderz '' s CE g'.22 , », , '.

, . h.Storefront Coordinator for the , 4*' I ,

headquarters on Amsterdam
Avenue and 141st Street charged , Architects DispleasedSteve Ornstein with "gross dis- i I li 25 ,

  tortions and lies" in citing the  · 2 ,

Senator's civil rights record.
Mellender . listed numerous •

examples of McCarthy's record '   By New Complex PlanI Q

as compared with that of Robert
Kennedy, who Ornstein feels is : The Student Chapter of the over Convent Avenue, a feature
"wiser" than McCarthy, and not 6., M
a "racist." . - - ·£*' f   American Institute of Architects of the plan which has aroused

 1 ill picketed the groundbreaking the ire of architecture students
McCarthy; Mellender points . - -09,= ceremonies last Thursday at and faculty in the past.

--,1.--

4<
out, 0 -4 * - di-»- . m Jasper Oval. The group voted The A.I.A. admitted that

1. came out for a guaranteed AA.Lj. unanimously last week to pro- there was virtually no hope of
1 annual income in December, - test the building to be construct- stopping the structure from be-
1 1962; The storefront headquarters for McCar:hy on Amsterdam ed there. The A.I.A. cited the ing "dropped on our campus."

2. proposed revisions in the Avenue and 141st Street had its official opening last week. Ii new Science and Physical Edu- For this reason, the group mere-
public housing programs to re- cation building as "a typical ly mourned the death of thehas been in operation and staffed by City College students andmove them from the slums; City College example of poor campus at the protest and dis-community members for several weeks.

3. blasted Mayor Daley of planning and bad architecture." played signs condemning the ar-
Chicago for his "get tough" Hampshire earlier this year; elected" co-chairman of the "The design is like a factory, chitects Skidmore, Owings, and
policy against rioters (while 5. is financing the "entire committee. not a school," commented one Merril "for their disgusting
Senator Kennedy remained si- New York State delegation to Mrs. Sylvia Rackow, faculty A.I.A. member. The building, a work," lambasted Dean of Cam-
lent); the Poor People's Campaign." advisor for the committee, rectangular box-like structure pus Planning Eugene Avallone

4. was the first to actively call Other charges leveled at Orn- claimed "Ornstein's concern is on a pedestal, was also condemn- "for fostering and condoning
1 for the end to the war in Viet- stein are that he "disappeared for publicity," and "what he ed for being totally unrelated to such an atrocity," and hoped  

nam and pursue the war on pov- when tlie work began" and that really wants is self-aggrandize- the campus or the community. that The City College will plan
erty and the ghettos, in New he was "self-appointed, not ment." (See letter on page 2.) Part of the building is a plaza before they build in the future.
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TECH NEWS Tlie LETTERS
ROftillill' 1' (,ritill

editors·In.chief MARK KRAMIR By ALAN SCHOZNPmLD To The EditorRO"RT WINOKUR
a„oclat, odiler,   KENNITH PLAXMAN OURS'VION, 511** Smem 110.

JOS"PH KRAMIR I,ut,lieA:, 1,0#der tlry,lue, Ihi,ihi
bu,in,I, meRag,r ' ZOLI ILOTOCORSKI that lieup  ti vi·hilirkihil,I *tic„,lil MeCtirll,y Cot,1,1,illee

new, #diter Ro.IRT KALISH
m""991"g rdlter OTTO HAMMIR 1,0 witlictriw„ tr*,III al,Idi  Ii 1 Ally, 11111(l Ill it'FF#*14' """ C" I Ihiki 'I"IR

f,0*wres Iditor MARK KOIMINSKY
c,qukUL of evmAd<11„u ert,\ 011 Nllitlir, '1'iph NPWKI (Al„1,(11*i, Al„,41 111,14, Ilifil M,*,MI c* ,INM r{ nuy collette, 1,0

copy ,diter JANm T#LMAN IRViNS Yp, Agreet Alr, :110*'*,1\ 01,1, 11(111*, 1*0:(. 4 Il I INIfjll I'll pi *I „,#31'1  1 1 fi,1  lilli Illl,
plele .dttor/ ALAN SCHONNPRLD Apt'ninIMI #'p *,1 Alt'i ilt,  ( f Il p tls, WI , 1, 4,1 '1111(11*wl 1% A 111'0 .

cir<wletten manegor/ DAVID KIRSCHINDAUM Ch-ki MAMM ('(FNY >11 Ililwl,lit fc,I' MI,(11,1'11 Iy, fliti'41 t I , ,(le,\I wli, I i,t,i I, Ii, I il,3,1 IIi,
1/1,/*,ry, Se:,1<'r w|ic, 1'11}*IM 1 1,41 4,1, Ai,rll Ilth, 11)1111 11 ,(  f,#pl Ilitil Ilit, „g, w,iip „c, I 'tp.

Pel)*Nd h, Bur, PII'.rll" 13  --Iia#q&., 382 t' III t. i.wirl,92 :11 ..il.'III Will. hlitt l'Ill,H#.1, III MI,14*|4 1.11| lili|,V 1121('   M 11*Im .14 11,4*,4 1.,hlit.11 111/

Endorsements Stmhwt L,wRN hari :i 11 1   rlid <WMWMN "1111( 11*L" "lilli 11 \VIllIM Alll(101,1 1,11,1 1 (I'll, 1
:Ii<, 24\\ l I,y fi„\Illy hir tlik) I,Mt All#, (,1'I,HIFI„ Iwillt,FIN 10, liwl,- 11111,1(11,1,11'1,1¢  1,111,111Ht ;tivi,111, If

TECIt NEWS is rt:di,rsitis: l'aut 1111'In:„:'64,1„, 1,re:,\Ist' ti  „t\el„I *,SNIN|„„l't, 11, t'\'t'   l,l„i• t|,i, 11|(,1'(til'(,1 | 1,1,1,11|1111, | 111111 , 1'(11,113' Will,11, 14 11#If 118111'1,lilli"ll"
we (<el he b..xs the n:c,st icte:,s. crier::y #i,zil :il ility 14, wi„'k ti  „(, „,y <',1„<'t,ll„„, 1 Wl,„ht N<,NI*,l| 1 4,(  cl,i#w 1,<,I 11 Ill,11 |Ill,#14 111(,IN,
with people. :Ik,rpr rt,retili, l'i'<,Ii, lilit'lil'll,1,1 , dvi,IHI,)1 4 illillill,3Vill|vi |,I|I |i, 1, Ntil,t {lit  i„Ii,i,ji,Itti,i I,Ilki Iif

14<,th c.,trdid:,tes prt'serited (: r-re:xet izig pl221 fc,rils. 11„r- 1  8 11\ ti i,r,It,': 1 fi,' di'ti,Ii„,vlt'21- 41%*I,Ii,(*1'lilli, mwhily *,iti, lii|liN 11 1111# |liff,1'11111||III |,M |,I#NtiN '||||,
triati:c,litz's. hi,we\'er. is ir,pre iti,agi,iati\'e. Zi,eker:\121„ st:itids Um, m whkh 1 Agh4v* l'il \'111,  mmwv 111   ittititilitti'  til' A) Ilitil Ii,i i,ti,ilitii,sil 1,1111 w,tul,

bv J e Kort\'s reeorci c,< plariz g stucients <,1 ec,„„,iitters i„ rk,th<,r 1,4,1 114, ti, 4*i,lit,HF, „'Ii,14 "Im,i'|1111 (,4,111111111,1,i (llii, "*,l„liiili,11 111'*I Mi,('ili'lli,v w,14
('('NY Flittil„„18 1'*,1' M 1('til'll ,v 111,1,11,1,1  1,1 1,181," ll) 111111 1 11,11 111

the College adtninistration. liern,auzalu, gors t'urther. a d Illllillillll't= s'·:it@  Imil, all, m,wil,l,r )11,1111'1111{ (,1,111 · lili, 1111 1111,11, I),11,MI,11,1,1111,(') '1'lilli,
Stlt:gests we work witti thi. adrulizistratiot, arict tlit. t':,cultit:s, litiltwl,), Atr, C )1'11:11*#III I,vilt! 11,141 (Mt '(Irt I'll ty) 14 licil "11,1 WINH 114

4,1,1, IIII, Ir,li,lilit,Ii,3 willi plit,litil,1 1<*,Ill:,(l,v," '1'11(, 11,11*31,, (,f 4,11111,00,Tr implement this he l as beguu litiizig lip StilctelitS tc, -
4*MUN 1'1111lly '111111 t'lll11111Ii 11 lit,Ill,All,1,1 wlifil'u MI', ()1'I,Ali,Ill'#4appreach members of every departinent iti tlk, schi,(,1 to ....&J,J.......'-

have students help make deeisiolis tlint aft'ret tl,rir c.lasses -2  111'1 ||'111 1 1" 'I'| 1' 141,1,11'11111 ('4,11, 1,1'Dlil IM lilli 1,11'0,1,ittillt·t, tit, 1 4* AMW Illit (M tity WI 11111111,1 1'111,1111, v.()1'11„10111
as well as ttle adinizzistrati\'e [linetioris. Mme MM *Add }111111 UNAm 11|111'ni, Alitit,1 1,1,7 AMI wi,111,1

Zilekerman says t e is coneerized with e211,:pils Iitrairs, Ili Ill Illirrhl I"lilk <Ii It j|It 41 4,{ 1, I|l{INI, W|%11 \V{Ill|,| Ilitti t||11jll|< M|It,
l'|11,11'1,1(,11, '|*|I,ir i„„|l it Vc,|l, 111 {It,IlIM 1'111' 111,111' „Wit lilli'11,111|111'parties. dat ces. at\d tlze like. 11r apolcigizes fc,r ttiis p:,st Malone Krauah,tr
ow, Ch,:11(11'( 1'1'(11 1 ( 1, WRI'ltw. Iwi|N 11|14111(t kwVP I|Iblll 11|111111?terni's campus aft'airs prograni. lie promises i,zore tutietiolis

Estelle Kraitihar, diiy, Ali'll tulh , , , Iliil,illy i'titli, 11'* iiI,„til Ili,i,# 111!11111< KiliI,IMI,IM
like Guambo arzd Puff. English Literature, Sophoinore wr Ihit„ tlip (11'111,41 (,1,(11,1,W (11'  WI'l'(, Mlv(+11 1,1,4,1.It„,1'llililly Ii, 11 11,

Bermanzelin says con,mimity aid edi catic,„al :111':,irs :ire of 111,1,1111\' 1,111, Ili,(1 lilli (,r 1,1,111,1,(111 11,1,11' (vlll('1111,111 Wll 11(,111 1,1,1118A xtudei,t (i,Iivirtell li
of primary importance. We feel this it,dieates a better se„st, erlint.. blit „cit N ,sprnited, 1,1 Rllit f,11' 11,0 ,„4,1 ,cil'y #,f 1)1'. 1<1„10 Wt' 1|11' 1,1111, (11' 4'11111illtlil 11„11,11,11, ,
of priorities. 2, stiidi,„t 21,4 ilic,uld t\(,t lit„'(, 1,144| 11(,1,4' il, 1,()(11,|(, ht ilic, Iltill{|H |1111 IN, '|'| 1(wr, "1'11„IMI," Al, 11{11114

Zuekerm:in would restrict hiniself to functions th:it co„- hi: Sel,<,1:,t:Ship witlit\(,lcl, Mi,lic,1- hwhmM imd (Ill('111 ( 11,4 thmm 41'11'| |"'|1' ligu M,| A  w|u<w

ceriz studet ts at the Colleste iii the tiarrow ser,se. 11er„1:1,1- 11:ShipS art' Mi\·r„ 14'4'l t'(11„11 14, '.|'ht'Y Al| 111,1 l| Wil,11(1 1,11 4,1,· 11,11„ 11' Ili,1 8|111|i,11|,1 W|111 Wi,1'1,
:,e{,d ,„,i<· :,1,iliti,·s :,  il .illogi,1" iil'Fir 1,17,1,(,1' Il, (11)(,Ii (11, Wt,(1· 11111'11(1|1111 (,111*11,1(1 f,l' 1)1', .11,1111•

zelliz feels that anything th:it affects studelits suell as tlie artivilies :iri. il, rell('l'tilit  4,1 „0'tiltiy, MI:tit Miti'>, Mi'('111'IIi,v, mt, i'„ i ,(1'l,·c, (,11 Mt,„,lity 1{11;Al,I,Y
War iri Vietnam. the draft. axid so 0,1.· a-re of evi,eer,1 to this libility, WI,<.thl.r tli,St, lic'- dill,H|11('1' cil' thi, Helitili,1,, Iti,111,1,1 w„,Il, It) 1,4,11, Illi,y'll lilli, Il„„11·
Student Government il[ S.G. ims some meaniligful avenues tivities :,re li:ir„,fill c,1· betil,lic,11,1 1(' 4,1,( 11 III(' 21(11'(i, Mi'. ()1'litilt,li 11(,lv,w Ill, 1,1 All,till,V Vil Mil"clily
ef action. To this end he w:ints a bor atide draft eounsellit,r' is :, Ii,atter l,l' grelit clt,1,1,tr, 1,ill Wils 11„t IIi('ri'. All Mr, Or„,11{11„ 1„,(1 11,11 1 11(, MI Ill 0 1,(IMIM|Ittlit'u

thR lyw no nlevaner tu (Im Wl,H Imt t| el'o (t  1 1(111X 111(,( ll, 011 1|1111, 1|11, 1 11,|t{,11, ,1|1 jltld Im 1,1.service to be instituted to pro 'ide inforination.
. sttlliet l'S mwdemkl,ur[(,1'1 mmv. ('Xl'el)1 Ar 11 (, 111'111 (,1'Mill,Izltlit ('1'(,1111(,(1, '1'1 0 Big '1'1,11, 1,1,1,1(,4

Beth men have showil irtitiative. However. Zilekeriti:in s 1,iootlii,, Mi'. ()1'11:11(,1,2 111((w li) wltli lilli 11IH Ac,11(31, . . ,1 flt,li'I,
performarice as Treasii-rer ttzis terin has been subjected to Judy Lelbowitz, litivi, his 1,1,1,1(, III 111(, 1,1111(,1• lillil „xlti,p,1 11, 111,4, MI·, ()1'11111,4„ 1,1
much criticism. He was riot able or did tiot wis11 to complete English. Junior likes to Iliilgh |11 (1|111(litil 111(1 lilli' All,itit,v „„ Mt,liclity, 11,t'll pri,lj-

L t I eould not  lis:Wree mwo per:{(,11111 Ilt111('k 1111,1 11,1111(,11(1(1, 111)ly 1% An Ijttlt,Y 1111,t fl,ty 1111the budget on time. and so Student Couizeil did not have velwmeitly. 1 feel th:it zill Itie- 1( wlts (illite (•1( t t' fl'()1ii 11 1) Itittitil,ti:ze to review the allocations carefrilly. Fee Colmnission ties which will help to reassert t·zillier ('rliclt, (1(!Illl}1 ,111'111|(,11 11(, Stncoroly,
! me: infrequently because it could rarely attaill n qucirum. thi. de,iioer:,tie ideals t„'e ne<'ex- orgailizi,(1 (,11 tho 211,1 11(,(,1' (,1' Mrn. Sylvia Ilickow

It was the Treasurer's job to see to it tliat the Commission sary. Furtliertill,re. e n „, 1, il S
did its job. The result of its failure, not at all surprisitigly, probleizis shi,zild be stil,ject ll) Apology To SEEK
was an increase in the power exercised by the Treasurer. caliipus disciplin: ry acticin only.

30 Al,rll, 19011 '10 A pril , 1 f)(51$Bermanzohn. however. has shown the ability to attract  :,„ „-  
-I'll- To tho Faculty: , SC)Ille lilliC.' 111:(, I WW.1 1)1'1)VI(14:(1and keep resourceful and capable students. A comparison . - - , all

On Atiril 4, the Ftic„Ity Ci,11,1- with 111„1'(! clet[,|1(:(1 1,11'(,1'trittllonJ of their respective tickets is revealing. i,il of the Colloge of Libet'at Ai'ts r{,giII'(lilli: thc, 1,1'(,-1)11(' 1,1'f,gril,n.
Ekiecutive T-ice-President is a stand-ofY. Both Steve .,illiillll I Illllllfb< and Science vded a resoll,11(,11 At thal tinie I decicled tlitil I

Baurnohl and Syd Brown are experienced. Neither is es- : J   0[ consure against Assisttilit wolild support the p,·ogi'arn. A.
pecially unique. and Don Davis is endorsed by both slates 6 ,  Professor Crane Jolinson for decltil.ation of this Hupport walt"gross breach of manners" dis- inude in writing earlier thiMfor Treasurer. He has an untouched reputation for hard pltiyed in a note which he cir- month to Di: Weiss}nan of thework and honesty. Leibowilz Hecht culated within the faculty at- pre-bac program,

For Secretary, Zuckerman proposes Laura Nowak. The tatking the SEEK program. I continue my intense hope
only reason she was not thrown off Council this term for Warren Jay Hechi. This' morning, I received  a let- that the high reputation and the
nonattendance was the by-laws required she show up to English. Junior ter from Professor Johnson, in- greatness of the College will not

Obviously, the Senator means dicating that he has altered his be compromised in any way.face the charges. She never showed up. Adam Kreisworth, that students who feel the need pokition with respect to the However, I now feel that myBermanzohn's candidate, was a hard-working member of to protest against what they SEEK' program. I concurred in support of the pre-bac program
Council this term and is dedicated to much of the Creative consider wrongs on the part of the  faculty actlon regarding his falls into the long tradition of
Alternative platform. the school administrations original note. I feel that in fair- the College - a tradition of of-

Sam Miles is running for Educational Affairs Vice Pres- against both the students of a ness to Professor Johnson's fering educational opportunitiescollege and the community the .present position, his letter of to those who otherwise mightident, for CAT. He is highly qualified and unopposed. college is in, should be coerced this morning deserves circula-
We have no preference between Albert Vazquez and into silence by the threat of los- tion within the faculty. The let-

be denied them.

Zack Petro for Campus Affairs Vice President. Finally, we ing their scholarships. If the ter is reprinted below, in full. I, of course, now regret any

examine the candidates for Community Affairs Vice Presi. Senator's plan is put into effect, It is being circulated at Pro-
uncomplimentary remarks I
may have made in the past re-

dant. The Campus Reason Party (Zuckerman's) nominated he will learn that to some peo- fessor Johnson's request. garding the pre-bac program.ple, money isn't everything. Dig- Cordially,
Dean Oberfest, an S.G. standby. His program is a continua- nity and self-respect are worth Buell G. Gallagher S/ Crane Johnson
tion (,f the modest tutoring programs of the past, plus verY more than any scholarship or President The Speech Department
little. The Creative Alternative ticket nominated Bert Ram- education.
ier. a black student. Its reasoning was painfully obvious; ,

. Charles Nemeroff.
painful because it was never suggested before. A black Sophomore, Pre-Med
Sturls'nt would bave more rapport and better insights into No. Because the City's defiti- MISS TECH CONTESTthe p;oblems and the College's role in the community. tion of committing a crime is a

' At thN. writing Ramsey's. candidacy is still in doubt.
lot different than the student's, 1
Many laws :tre archaic ones, THURSDAY, MAY 9tein:; a P'r€:shman, he is ineligible for executive office. The whic·h have no right place in the

P,·,-:hwz rriay he waiveci by the Ejectic,n Committee and penal code. Regents Scholarships BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE 1
¢'. 3.'1':nt Councll. Tt wou](1 be a br€:a(:h of justice if the are :twat· lecl to those wl,0 (le-

9/(:rk 4,:pri'/ed of El chance to vote fi,r this }lighly mrvp then tind sliouttl be taken 12 NOON SHARP . -

t

ri,is: lific.,1 ear,didate. £1Way f'()1' nO I'(!118(,n, c'.Hpe(.' 11||y

riot fo,· tirly i,(,11 1,]cal idetiv 111(1 (Sandwiches 6 Refreshments) tff his rit,rriin:,tic,n star,(10, we erid(,rvt: Rarrigey. If it is NUMMiNX
f-,9,;tk B.tr,tr, , '11$: Urvt: h rd) vot,: 0,11)(:art O},erf(:st in pr'(,test. ((;t,tili N "1'd (,„ 1,4,#Vi' 1) -
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Viet Students, TheNext Generation, Are DivideE
By LEE DEMBART and engineers and generally extends not only to the Govern- Communists. Many students even in the midst of chaos and

teach useless subjects. ment, but also to each other. claim this is a wishful view that war, to go about their daily
Copyright 1068 PHOENIX, Queens

* College of the City University of The coinplaint was echoed by One of the continuing problems commands little support from business and hope that things
31 New York. All Rights Remerved. Nguyen T.hinh Anh, the head of in the formation of a solid stu- the facts. will someday be better. They are

the Student Affairs Office at the dent community has been the Noninvolved students span the not so much unconcerned as
(Firs! of two articles on University of Saigon. Said Anh great fragmentation among the range from staunch government cynical, cynical about the gov-

Vietnam': students.) · of the faculty, largely Vietnam. students themselves, a fragmen- supporters to an occasional NLF ernment, cynical about the Viet-
SAIGON - There are streets ese, "The professors must be- tation that parallels that in the sympathizer or party member. cong, and cynical about the pos-

in Saigon that look like they come inore eager and conscien„ rest of Vietnamese society.
Many claim that it is useless sibility of any group or indi-

were imported from Paris' Left tious about teaching. Catholic students, for ex- to be simply against the govern- vidual creating a nationwide VI
r
v Bank. "Under the French domina- ample, favor an end to the war, ment. "We have to have faith in political base.
r,· But the encouraging factBookstalls line both edges of tion, the professors learned to but will not consider ending it the government," they say. "We

: the sidewalk, an occasional can- stand aloof from the students. on any terms remotely favor- have to give the government a about Vietnamese 'students is

opy overhead, crowds of young- We should now teach them to able to the Communists. "Many chance." that they represent an expand-

11 ish looking Vietnairtese sift supervise and advise the stu-
of the Catholics are refugees Others hold that this is a for- ing middle class and a genera-

& through the stacks of dusty, yel- dents, and be more friendly to- from the North," said one Amer- eign war being fought between tion capable of taking over ef-
ican. "They didn't come down major powers on Vietnamese fective political control of theJ lowed volumes, and American ward them." here in order to get more Com- soil and no affair of Vietnamese. country.rock and roll blares through While the relationship be- munism," ' They are anxious to bring down

loudspeakers outside record tween the Governinent and the They are one of the few hope-The Buddhist students, on the any governinent that not only ful signs in Vietnam.shops. students is te;ise, it is much other hand, are willing to accept allows the war to continue, but
It is the students' section, and better now than it has been in a coalition government on the condones it. (Next: Talks with student

tlie books range from Viet- as long an anyone can remem- belief that they can handle the The majority are content, leaders.)
nainese translations of Victor ber. While the students might

.

Hugo to American chemistry still be able to muster the power . 1 - 4.
texts. Dog-cared, battered copies that they did against Diem and & AG.I. Who Will Not Ki-1>1

of The Asian Economic Review his immediate successors, there W,
  stand in piles on the sidewalk, is little evidence that they want

tied together with unraveling to. m
i For one thing, the Govern- By RALPH PALADINO not the only possible charge trist may attest that a return torot)O. W(there is for instance the charge combat duty would endangerA coffee shop nearby is jam- ment seems finally to liave real- Copyright 1968 PHOENIX, Queens of

med with students rereading ized thal it inust court the stu- College of the City University of of "cowardice in the face of the his mental health and is not
their notes and discussing the dent blocs if it is to stay in Now York. All Rights Reserved. enemy") but it is the most con- recommended. The court will

thvenient and easy. to prove, and consider the fact. The Army it- 'day's lectures. They eye Ameri- power. Inasmuch as they repre- The dateline has been omitted . . . "t
cans with suspicion, 16wering sent not only the majority of to prolect an individual - Ray that will be used. It is a very on grounds of unfitness or in-

it is in all likelihood the one self may decide to discharge him th
their voices and gazing coldly educated people in the country, is a 20 year old soldier who en- serious charge, for under the adaptability for military service.whenever one enters the shop but also a large portion of the listed two weeks after finishing provisions of the Uniform Code Since Ray is only three months . 1 C,
and sits at a table. middle blass and the sole source his last year in a Colorado high of Military Justice, conviction from discharge, the Army may W"What do you want here?" an of future leadership, the stu- school. He is a handsome, dark- under general court-martial, the just wait and allow him to be COAinerican was asked last week dents command power far be- haired, intelligent young man, most solemn of military courts, released on schedule (though mby an older student whose Eng- yond their numbers. who after nearly two years irr can bring in time of peace, a the Army can hold him beyond ta, lish was easily understandable. In addition, with half the Vietnam, has decided he is dishonorable discharge, reduc- his discharge while proceedings W"You inust be in the wrong population of the country under' finished with killing and death. lion to lowest enlisted grade, are in progress). Someone along C:, place," he went on, not waiting 18 and 75 per cent under 30, the He is being court-martialed for forfieture of all pay and allow- the line of command can recom-for an answer to his question. Governinent is reluctant to give that decision,
"We have no bar girls here." the appearance of cracking ances, and five years at hard la- mend a lesser charge or lesser   Pt

The students didn't buy the down on youth. The average age

Ray is in an engineer com- bor in the federal military pris- court and therefore lesser, pen-    explanation that was given. of the members of the National pany, is a paratrooper and dem- on at Fort Leavenworth. alties, (A special colirt may.hot
: Most got up and left soon after Assembly's Lower House is only olition expert. Members of his

The course of justice in the imprison a man for more 'than - P'
01the American sat down, with 36, and many of the deputies are company do not operate as a Army is laborioils and time con- six months.)

those who remained breaking in their late 20's and would be unit in the field but as individ- suming, and in many ways far I spent three days with Ray, St
  1 off their conversations and turn- considered student leaders if uals loaned out to infantry com- superior to what passes for jus- talking with him, discussing his

ing instead to thdir books. they weren't in the government. panies to act as their engineers. tice in most civilian courts. The future and the decision tt;at so tc
1 i   Vietnamese students have Among them is Dr. Ho Van While the engineer must be on charges must be reviewed at endangers it. He is not a pacifist, SE

reason to be suspicious. .Since Minh, the First Vice President hand to handle situations that every level of command from not a hippie, not left-wing, not
the days of Ngo Dinh Diem they of the Lower House, who spent , require his skills, for most of Company to Division, and rec- even a peacenik. He does not f

C1have been suppressed, beaten, the last 10 years as a student his term with a line unit, he is ommendations made. Only if really care about Vietnam. Yet,
drafted, kidnapped, and mur- leader in Saigon. just another weapon, another every level of command recom- he has chosen not to kill. el
dered whenever their vocal de- "Our government has the duty foot soldier. Out of 21 months in mends a general court-martial, It is not the first time he has 1 C

4 kmands conflicted with the Gov- to procure more facilities in or- Vietnam, Ray has served 19 on and only if it is personally ap- ' made such a decision. Duri-ngernment's wishes. Only in the der to help young people, and the line. proved by the commanding gen- his first tour here, in an area alpast six months has there been particularly students, in their After returning from his last eral, can it be convened. Any called a free-fire zone where ca discernible change in the Gov- activities," Minh said. "This is tour in the field in early Febru- level of command can recom- anyone and any thing can be al
el·nnient's attitude toward stu- the only way for our govern- ary, Ray went to see his Com- mend lesser charges and no lev- killed and usually is, he was hdents, with an uneasy truce now ment to involve them and or- pany Commander, a first Lieu- el may increase them. If the ordered to kill an old and harm- cbeing observed by both sides. ganize them for the common tenant, and asked that he not final decision fs to convene the less looking man. He refused t(The university students - are struggle." be assigned to combat for the court, an investigation similar and though he was loudly be- tibright. Very bright. They should A continuing source of friction rest of his' tour in Vietnam. At to a civil grand jury investiga- rated for it, there are enoughbe, because, following the between the students and the the same time he asked' that he tion is launched, and from this people willing and even eagerFrench system, on completing Government is the students' be allowed to see a psychiatrist. point on the defendant will to carry out such an order thateach stage of his education the fear that their well-intentioned The CO agreed he would do all have a lawyer to defend him. If nothing more came of it. He has ,student takes an exam. And efforts will be turned around for he could. Six weeks later; three the jury rules that the general seen many people shot for sim-only 50 per cent of those who someone's political advantage. weeks ago, he was ordered to court is not warranted, the en- ply being where they should nottake the exam pass it and go on, The students are anxious to pack his field gear and report to tire procedure begins again, have been. He will admit to the gthe rest returning to their fam- work, but are not anxious to be a line company. Respectfully, with no possibility of a general necessity of it sometimes, but tcilies and homes to pursue other grift for the political mill, es- politely, he refused. court-martial. does not want to do it himself. eicareers. pecially when their loyalties The Army is not entirely A general court-martial con- He has seen his friends shot andThe university system itself are not firmly with the Govern- without feeling. He was given sists of at least five officers, or maimed. He has seen fellow sol- c,is unlike anything known in the ment.

two days time to change his if the accused requests, one- diers who took part in the same ciStates. The 27,000-student Uni- "The students have a tremen-
versity of Saigon, by far the dous desire to be of service to mind or accept the consequen- third of the court can be en- things he has and crack' up af- si

ces. When he tried to explain listed men. Most EM choose not terwards. Through it all, he has lelargest of the country's five uni- their people," explained an
. his reasons, his CO told him he to have their peers sit in judg- retained his sanity. 15versities, houses a dozen differ- American official. "But they're wAs "full of shit." Each day he ment feeling that an ofTicer is It is not easy for Ray to ex- eent faculties, ranging from let- afraid of being exploited by refused and someone was sent more' likely to be sympathetic plain his reasons for refusing tolei's to science, law, arts, and people with political interests." .

inedicine. A student can register Nonetheless, social service re- in his place. He wi, then re- to the problem. The accused go out on the line any longer. It fi
in as many or as few faculties mains the outlet that most na- stricted to the company area to must be represented by a de- took nights of talk before he S]await court-martial. - fense council, a certified lawyer could express himself and even c,as he wishes. tionalist students use to channel

Most wish to register in a few, their energies. They are mostly Since then he has requested from the Staff Judge Advocate's then was not completely clear. 1
and even then, not for a total of students who are neither pro. numerous times to see both a office, though he may request a However I try to explain his E
more than one or two courses a Vietcong nor pro-Government, lawyer and a psychiatrist with particular individual if he is motives, it is an injustice to the tl
semester. The result is that after are anxious to see the war end. no success. This week he insist- avhilable or pay for .his own depth of his sincerity. It is dan- a
enrolling in tho university, a ed, and are willing to work in ed, and a psychiatrist is flying civilian lawyer (difficult in gerous to make friends in Viet- ' a
student can stay there practic- whatever constructive way they from a nearby base to see him. Vietnam of course). nam knowing that they can die 1,
ally for ever, never completing can until it does. The court-martial forms did not Ray has no legal grounds for so quickly and so easily. So one
a degree though taking many For the most part, this "na- leave the company area until aquittal if a court-martial is stops making friends using b
cotirses. tionalist" group rejects coalition two weeks after the incident. He convened. He is not a Conscien- every bit of consciou,9 effort ndc- s

The students have many com- as an acceptable solution to the has never been notified of, that tio,is Objector, he is not insane, essary to avoid intimacy. The 7
plaints about the educational war, They believe the govern- fact and he waits in the ner- he will not obey the order if it effort can be almost as much of e
system. Some say the quality of ment is so weak that the NLF vous tension that comes with is given him in the future. And a strain as the loss might have 0

the professors is very low. would take over complete con- waiting for an ax to fall. The most decidedly, he will be found been. Ray has found the strain d

Others claim that the universit- trol inside of a year. charge is "willful disobedience guilty if tried. But he has some overpowering. He will not see 11
ies produce too many lawyers The distrust felt by students to a commanding officer." It is chances before trial. A psychia- ,(Coliti'llied 011 Page 3) t
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